Stewart Tubular Products provides custom manufactured Downhole Tubular Accessories and is Licensed to thread the following premium connections:

**TenarisHydril:**
- TenarisHydril CS, CSCB
- TenarisHydril PH6, PH6CB and PH4, PH4CB
- TenarisHydril PJD
- TenarisHydril Wedge 425
- TenarisHydril Wedge 500 Series (501, 503, 511, 513, 521, 523, 531, 533, 553, 561, 563)
- TenarisHydril Wedge 613, 623
- TenarisHydril Wedge 624
- TenarisHydril Wedge 625
- TenarisHydril SLX
- TenarisHydril 3SB
- TenarisHydril New 3SB
- TenarisHydril 3SB-ST
- TenarisHydril 3SB-SL
- TenarisHydril Big Flush
- TenarisHydril Blue
- TenarisHydril Blue/A
- TenarisHydril Blue Max
- TenarisHydril Blue LW
- TenarisHydril Blue HW
- TenarisHydril Blue Quick Seal
- TenarisHydril Blue TL (SAGD)
- TenarisHydril Blue Near Flush
  - TenarisHydril EL
  - TenarisHydril ER
  - TenarisHydril HW
  - TenarisHydril MS
  - TenarisHydril MS-XT/XC
  - TenarisHydril MS-28
  - TenarisHydril MS-28-XT/XC
  - TenarisHydril Wedge XP 441
  - TenarisHydril Wedge XP 461
  - Tenaris XP Buttress
  - Tenaris XP Buttress PIN
  - Tenaris XP Buttress LW
  - Tenaris DSTJ
  - Tenaris DSTJ ST

**ULTRA™:**
- TMK UP BPN
- TMK UP ULTRA DQX
- TMK UP ULTRA DQX-HT
- TMK UP ULTRA FJ
- TMK UP ULTRA SF
- TMK UP ULTRA SF-II

**GB CONNECTIONS:**
- GB CD
- GB CDE
- GB LC

**Metal One:**
- SUPERMAX
- FLUSHMAX
- GEOCONN
- SMAX-WS

**Houston Intl Specialty (HIS):**
- TCBC-HT
- TCBC-TS
- TCPC
- TCSF
- TCFJ

**API SPECIFICATION 5CT/7-1:**
- BTC, LC, SC
- EU (8RD), NU
- API N.C. Connections
- Extra Hole (X-HOLE)
- Full Hole (FH)
- Internal Flush (IF)
- Regular (REG)

Call us for current pricing and lead time
713-682-1486